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RAILS FOR CONSTANT USE

Large Amount of Hew Material to Keep
Boad in Oodition,

'

NOTHING UNUSUAL IN THE PURCHASE

talon Purlfle Will Ise Some Rail In
Doable Tracking-- Kniai Division,

bat Thrtr Are Not let
Received.

An official of the Union Pacino. speaking
of the large amount of rails and repair ma-

terial being received by tiie Union Pacific
at the present time, said:

"The purchase and receipt of this ma
terial means nothing but that the lines of
th tfrr nanv am hAlnff Went In such fcondl- -

suchthought necessary good
tlon of the road. Only IO.oijO of the
rails recently bought Harrlman lines viousiy w

will used by the Union Paciilc, and these
will used entirely for repair work along
the line from one end to the other where
replacement worn rails is most needed.
The work of double-trackin- g the Kunsas
Pacific line from Kansas City to Topeka
also will take a large portion of the new
material. Just where present rails will
replaced It Is a hard matter to slate, for
the work will distributed at a number
of places along the system. The receipt of
the material has been somewhat delayed
this year. Our new rails usually arrive
earlier the summer, I can say that
Iho nntmant valla nr Hnlnn Vo,.lir

years

lor repair Yor ,to
since have been connected

with line, than this year."
Uniform Bill Not Settled.

adoption
been

uuuu New

tlve. western present, but
matter was continued until the Jan-

uary th.e committee.
la shippers have .succeeded

bringing such strong Influence bear In
opposition the adoption uniform
bill that the railroads had give the
project for the being. Railroad men
and shippers seem to almost unanimous

the the plans adoption
the iHI will ultimately fall through,

and that the will con-

tinued for years at
Shippers still maintain tnat it is plainly
4 scheme the part transportation

to freight 20 per
cent all along the line, while railroad men
seem to believe that the adoption the
bill outlined have no such

Important was by
the committee at the Manitou meeting.

Still
The rush for Rosebud still

The special
Sunday evening Bone.teel,

2,000 people. the car
secured were to the

trains, but were insufficient to haul
the that were brought In by the

and the

I 1
w

enouia ...

road. About 1 passengers were left
the station, after the last train pulled out,
and Uiey went on the early trajjis today.

reports the local rail
road It is anticipated thai the last

clays set aside for registration will
the largest crowds tlie period beaded

for the treo fainu. The roads will try to
paco with the increased

business and furnit-- sufficient equipment
to iiandle the hoineseekera.

W. lloi'.lrcfcc,
the & has gone ir trip ovor the
lines of his .em. is in Colorado y,

it Is Bald to luiprobaole that
successor to Ueorge V. ullery, recently
resigned the position of nernl
ot the at Luu.er, will be namnj
until the of Mr. iljMr:g4 from the

There Is rumor In circulation about
Burlington headquarters that. both pas-
senger and freight representative will
rianibd to look alter. the business at Denver,
it Is scarcely believed, however, by

sted ' headquarters that anybfstHon as is for opera- -

tons

but

plan will tarried out, as It Is said
uo uiuiecesaiy io uby the
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TQ SURPRISE THE PRESIDENT

W. Matties 'Hill Oyster Bar
Willi wthere Xetiflcatloa

Committee.

member the commlt-Te- e

national republican convention
to notify Roosevelt nomi-
nation, will depart New York Sunday

meet with' the committee to
spring this surprise on the president

" l r Mr Ray
this year Is no heavier than In past ' ,' lve Omaha night forand in fact much larger order, have been

the committee whichplaced regular stock of rail. In
years past, I

tae

M.,

will assemble the Waldorf-Astori- a

July the necessary
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DISTURBS PEACE ASLEEP

Boston Green, Though Slumbering--,

Still Makes More Boise Than
the Law Allows. - '

How can a man disturb the peace by
sleeping?" asked the police Judge as he
read the charge against Boston Green.
Green bas been arrested many times and on
many charges, but he now enjoys the dis-

tinction of being enrolled on the pollco
books with an entirely new charge, namely,
disturbing the peace by sleeping." It Is
said that the veteran prisoner snored for
six hour, woke charBa corap,eted on, y(tor..

something a Joke. Boston was dis-
charged and told to put mufflers on his pro--
Tocls next time he snored.

Look for the Tiger.

Martin Kryal's Body Found.
Coroner Bralley was notified at 2:46 p.

Monday that the body of Martin
tne young man jaho was
drowned Saturday evening, has Tjeen found

of vice, service,
uiiugc. jvryHi wa uruwneu wniif swimmlng last Saturday. He lived at 307 Hick
ory street, ana was a feeder m the
employ or the umaha printing company.
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V
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Mrs. Hughson," of Chicago," "whose

letter follows, is another woman in high,
position who owes her health the use of
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"Dear Mrs. Pinerim: I suffered for several years "with general
Weakness and bearing-dow- n pains, caused by womb trouble, ily appe-

tite was fitful, and I would lie awake for hours, and could not sleep,
until I seemed more weary in the morning: than when I retired. After
reading; one of your advertisements I decided try the merits of Lydla
XL Pinkham's Vegetable Coraoound. and I am so triad I did. No one
can describe the good it did me. I took three bottles faithfully, and
besides building up my general health, it drove all disease ana pouon
cut) of my bodyjaud mode me feci as spry and active as a young girL

' Mrs. Pinkham s medicines are certainly all they are claimed to be."
Una. M. E. Hcohsof, 347 East Ohio bt, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Plnkham Telia How Ordinary Tasks Produce Displacements.
Apparently trifling" Incidents in woman's daily life frequently produce

displacements of the womb. slip on the Hairs, lifting during-- menstruation,
Standing at a counter, running a sewing machine, attending to the, most
Ordinary task may result in displacement, and a train of serious evils Is started.

The flrat indication of such trouble should be the signal for quick action.
' Pont let the condition beooma chronis through neglect or a mistaken idea

that you can overcome it by exercise or leaving it
More than a million women have regained health by the use Lydia IS.

Pink hum' a Vegetable Compound.
r If the slightest trouble appears which you do not understand
write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., for her advice, and a few
timely words from her will show you the right thing do. This
tvdvlce costs you nothing, but it may mean life or happiness or both.

$5000

Mrs. Lclah Stowell, 177 Wellington
St, Kingston, Ont., writes :

"Dkab Mrs. Pikkham: You are indeed
codsend women, and if they all knew what
you could do for them, there would be need
pf their dragging out miserable lives in agony.

"Isufleredio vrars with bearinir-dow- n Dains.
womb trouble, nervousness, and excruciating head-
ache, but a few bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's

vegetable compouna maae iook
new and promising to me. I am light and
happy, and I do not know what 6ickneag
is, and I now enjoy the best of health.

L,yailt I-- - 1 inMnami ruciauis
Compound can always be upon to restore

tn women who thus suffer. It is a eovereifro cure for
the worst forms of female complaints, tliat bearing-dow- n feeling, weak
back, failing and displacement of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries, and
all troubles of the uterus or womb. It dissolves and expels tumors from the
uterus in the early stage of development, and check any tendency to cancer-
ous huntora. It subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and tones tip the
entire female system.! Its record of cures la the greatest in the world, aa4

seiied eonadence.

Kryal,

FORFEIT If asnet forthwith arodaM the erigtaal Utters slgaataxei ef
Syl. U.Hi.aal. falsa yitl prove th.ir abrcluM pAulnuM. , J

Aveia Jk frUaaaat KUUm Ifmm, Mas
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CITY CASXOI PAVE STREET

Omaha Prevented from Repairing Sixteenth
and Assessing Property Owners.

COURT IS UPHELD

liprtnt Judges Hand Down Ruling
Sustaining, Verdict In Case Brought

by Hwgh McCaffrey to Test
the Law.

A decision handed down by supreme
court at a special session held Saturday
afternoon will prevent the city authorities
from repairing North Sixteenth street frwn
Douglas to Isard this year. The right of
the to contract for repairing
the work done, pay for it and reimburse
Itself by taxation of the abutting property
owners Is denied, the decision of the district
court being affirmed. Contentions of City
Attorney Wright in this regard are not sus
tained.

Last summer City Attorney Wright de
clared he believed a section of the charter
as follows could be operated with success
on North Sixteenth street:

Whenever the mayor or council shall
enter Into or shall have entered Into a con
tract with any paving contractor to keep
pavement In any paving or street

district In repair for a term of years
after Its expiration of the term of orieinal
contract guarantee, for a specified price per
year, sam mayor ana council snaiL nave
the power, and it shall be their doty to
levy annually a special tax and assess
menc upon ail tne property in tne pavlni
or street Improvement district to cover
tne cost of said repairs. Such special
tax shall be levied and collected as In
other cases special taxes.

It was then determined to test matters
and see If the city could pave the street
its own expense and compel abutting prop
erty owners to later pay for It according to
their assessed valuations. McCaffrey
brought the test case.

Manltou was result. at by hlm
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Number ot Soldiers Getting Out
Army, While Others. Are

Going; Into It.

"Notwithstanding the rapid Increase of
enlistments In regular army," said an
official at army headquarters, "a great
many soldiers are availing themselves of
the opportunity to buy their dlsohargi
from army. Under the provisions of

i of the act of June 18, 1890, the
president has recently Issued General Order
No. 28, through the War fixing
certain rules for the purchase of discharge
by enlisted men. The applicant for dlsand every Inmate In the mu,t hftV6

the

to

me

sad

the

the

the

service in the army and shall not be under
for infractions of military law,

These conditions being complied with, the
soldier may buy his discharge upon the
approval by oompetent authority under
these terms

"First enlistment, after one year's service,
$110; after one and one-ha- lf years' service,
$100; after two years' service, $80.

Second enlistment, after three years' ser
near the west end the Union Pacific $100; after four years' $80

preos

to

to

alone.
of

to

no

relied

section

after five years' service, $60.

third enlistment, after six years' service,
$00; after seven years' service, $C5; alter
eight years' service, $50..

Fourth enlistment, after nine years' ser
vice, $60; after ten years' service, $50; after
eleven years' service $40. Any subsequent
enlistment after twelve years' service, $40.

In cases of extreme destitution of the
family of the soldier dependent upon htm
for support, the officer may remit such
amount of the purchase money as in his
discretion is necessary. In case . of the
death of the relatives of the soldier, special
provision is made for their discharge.

NEW LINE NEARS COMPLETION

South Thlrteeath Street Tracks Will
Be All Laid First of

Month. - '

"The South Thirteenth street railway ex.
tension is now under full headway to South
Omaha," said General Manager Smith of
the street railway oompany. "The exten
slon will be completed by August L The
new line runs south on Thirteenth street
to Missouri avenue, west on Missouri ave-
nue, to Twenty-fourt- h street, where it con-

nects with the South Omaha line. A big
force of men is on the work and It will
be pushed to completion as rapidly as pos
sible.

"We are making some other lmprovs
ments dbwn In that vicinity, notably a new
street car barn at Twenty-fourt- h and Vln
ton streets. This barn will be built of brick
and its dimensions will be 100x200 feet. The
contract for the building already hag been
let to Rocbeford Gould. Work on the
structure will begin at once and It la ex.
pected the building win be finished by No
vember 1. It will cost $24,009.

"Soon we also shall equip the Dodge
street line with standard street cars, doing
away with the old cars entirely. The new

, cars will be equipped with track brakes
and made perfectly safe for the steep
grade on that line from Sixteenth to Twen.
tteth streets and thence northward down
Twentieth. These new cars will be in-

stalled as soon as they can be procured,
which will be early this fall."

NO DEMOCRATS IN GAGE

A. H. KJdg Sa7a Coaaty Will Go Re--
pablioaa by Bigger Margla

Thaa Er.r,
A. U. KIdd, editor of the Beatrice Daily

Express and member of the republican
state committee from Gage county, is in
the city and was a visitor at republican
headquarters.

JULY

DECISION

municipality

Improve-
ment

department,

punishment

MORE

"I think wa can safely figure upon Oage
county giving one of the biggest repub-
lican majorities of its history this year.
There la practically nothing Ief( of the
democratic party In Gage county. Dr. C
P. Fall being about the only active repre
sentative of. that organization there now.
What few of the old-Um- e democrats that
didn't become republicans turned over to
tbe pops, and that party bas died an easy
death down there too. Some of the rs

of the democratic organization are
completely at sea with ths new democratlo
regime as expressed by the St. Louis con-
vention. They do not know Just where
'they are at' Tbe democrats bavs not held
their convention and there la very little
enthusiasm In that party anywhere in the
county. The republican organization Is
stronger than ever in the county and Gage
county will give all the way from 1,200 to
1,800 majority for ths entire republican
ticket, national, state and local, in Novem-
ber next."

BIG RACE METAT TEKAMAH

Three-Da-y ACalr Promises Flau Re
sults Because of fiood Card and

New Grandstand.
R. B. Latta and E. C. Houston of Ts- -

karaah and K. N. Clarldge of Blair are In
ths oity in tbe Interest of the Tekamah race
meeting, beginning at Tekamah Wednesday
and continuing throughout Friday. They
have mads arrangements for a special ex
cursion over the Northwestern road, leav
ing here at 12 u Friday and returning that
evening. The fare will be one-thir- d.

With the brand new and coinodlous am
phitheatre the Tekamah race meg antici
pate great success from this meeting.

"Heretofore we have not drawn as hv.

of

1

Ily from Omaha ss our card warranted be-

cause of the complaint against our amphi-
theatre," said Mr. Latta, "but that com-
plaint cannot be registered this year, for
we have as good place as could be wished.
Then besides we have a splendid card for
this meeting 107 entries and eight classes.
The purses are liberal and a good set of
managers has been chosen for the events.
In fact, everything has been done to In-

sure a most successful affair and we are
counting strong on a goodly contingent
from the metropolis."

HEARST TOO MUCH PRO-JA- P

Loses Bohemias.. Support la Chicago
Becaaae of Radical Attltade ef

Ills Newspapers.

"I can tell you one reason why Hearst
did not win out In his fight for tbe Illinois
delegation to the democratlo national con-
vention," said V. Chvoytek, a prominent
Atohemlan of Chicago, who is in Omaha on
a business and pleasure trip. "That Is he
repelled the Bohemian and Russian ele
ment of the party by the radical

proclivities of his newspapers. The
Bohemian vote in Chicago is very large
and It Is almost solidly democraUc. These
people always have had confidence In
Hearst's attitude toward the labor classes
and have been with him In other ways, but
they felt that his papers have gone out
of their way to knock the Russians and
play up the side of the Japs In this war,
and as the Bohemians sympathize with the
Russians, they refused to stand for Hearst
when it came time to line up the delega-
tions for the convention. The Bohemian
wards of Chicago went strongly against
Hearst I doubt If many people have ever
thought of or knew anything about It It
Is a fact and probably Mr. Hearst knows
it by this time."

ALL ESTATE GOES TO WIDOW

Will of Samuel Reicheahergr, About
Thirty Thousand Dollars, Pro-

bated in County Court.

The will of the late Samuel Relchenberg
was admitted to probate in the county
court, there being no contest or objections
to such confirmation. The estate Is said
to be worth about 130,00, of which about
126.000 is in real estate. All is left to the
widow, Fanny Relchenberg, who ir made
the executrix. The testament was made on
January S, 1S81, and mentions Mrs. Relchen-
berg as the sole beneficiary.

A PESTIFEROUS GERM.

Burrows TJp the Soalp lute Dandruff
and Saps the Hair's Vitality.

People who complain of falling hair as a
rule do not know that It is the result of
dandruff, which is caused by a pestiferous
parasite burrowing up the scalp as it digs
down to the sheath In which the hair Is fed
in the scalp. Before long the hair root s
shriveled up and the hair drops out. If the
work of the germ Is not destroyed hair
keeps thinning till baldness comes. The
only way to cure dandruff Is to kill the
germ, and until now there has been no hair
preparation that would do It; but today
dandruff Is easily eradicated by Newbro's
Herplclde, which makes hair glossy and
soft as silk. Sold by leading druggists.
Bend 10c in stamps for sample to The Her-
plclde Co., Detroit, Mich. Sherman A

Drug Co.,- - special agents.

Special Sunday Rates ti Great West
ern Park, Manning, la.

For months of? June, July, August
snd September, oat every Sunday except
Tuly 3, the Chicago Great Western railway
will sell round-trl- pt tickets at one fare to
Great Western park,- - Manning, la. For fur-

ther information asply te S. D. Parkhurst,
general agent. 1512 Btornara at. Omaha, Neb.

i nr i -

Fifth Ward Call.
The Fifth Ward Roosevelt and Fair

banks Marching club will have a meeting
Tuesday, July 19, at Young's hall, 16th and
Corby, 8 p. m. All republicans are cor-

dially Invited. Good speakers will address
the meeting. : P. KIEW1Z,

BENJAMIN J, STONE, President
Secretary.

Hamilton - Hotel and Cottages, St.
Louis.

A permanent hotel, three minutes from
World's Fair. Rooms S2.00 per day up. Book
lets free, address W. F. Williamson,

Rathbone Goes to St. Louis.
flnnerlntendent Sara B. Rathbone of

western division rural free delivery has
sacked up his omciai enecis ana a.yrii
ast evening for St . Louis, where he

If

the

the

win's
Wire
so prepares the system tor tne
ordeal that she passes
the event safely and with but
little as numbers
have and said, "it is
worth its in per
bottle of Book

mailed free.
TNE CO.. 6a.

in i

will assume charge of the Mls-ur- l division
rural free delivery. With the departure of
Puperlr.tndent Rathbone tlie wrstern di-

vision censes to be. The office forre will
be divided between St. Psul and Kafisns
City snd the clerk will depart for their
lvspectlve stations In s few davs.

FPR HAY FEVER

Bureau ( Plant Industry Investigates
the Disease and Announces

Conclusions.

The real cause of hay fever, that dis-

agreeable and pussllng form of summer
affliction, is claimed to have been discov-
ered by the bureau of plant Industry of
the department of agriculture. To be more
correct, the discovery was not made by
this bureau, but its experts have confirmed
a "theory as to the cause of this disease
put forward by a German investigator.
Soma time ago word was receiveed here
that a German scientist named Dunbar
had found a hay fever toxin and as he de
clared that the disease was occasioned by
the pollen of grasses the matter naturally
fell under the supervision of the bureau of
plant Industry. The officials of that
bureau proceeded to follow up Dunbar's
theory with the Intention of publishing
the curative formula. The Investigations
of tho bureau were conducted in, connec
tion with a New York hoepltal.

It was found that hay fever is brought
on by a species of blood poisoning. A
substance contained in ths pollen of
grasses Is thrown oft during the summer
months, and, being (nhaled, Is deposited
on the muoous membrane of the nose.
It then dissolves and Is absorbed Into the
blood. The offending particles do not come
from roses, sneeze weeds or goldenrod, as
is generally supposed. Tbey escape from
various kinds of flowering grasses, It
was found that by Injecting this toxlo
material into the blood of a healthy per-
son It would bring on a well developed
case of hay fever. By Injecting the same
material Into the blood of a goat or
horse the experts obtained an antitoxin
after the fashion that othr antitoxins are
secured.

Just as the officials of the bureau of
plant Industry had about established the
accuracy of the claims of the German
scientists and was preparing to make the
process public, word was received that
Dunbar had patented his process. Con-

sequently the matter was dropped by the
government. Brooklyn Eagle.

GRIST FOR THE MILL

Vast Amount of Business Piled Vp in
Courts at Home and

Abroad.

There are 2,000,000 civil suits brourht In
this country every year. If the plaintiffs
were different In every case, one in eight
of the voting population could be said to
be a litigant As it la, the actual number
of different litigants Is not In excess of
800,000-400.- 000 plaintiffs and 400,000 defend-
ants which is 1 per cent of the total popu.
lation of the country, now about 80,000,000.

The number of lawsuits brought In a year
in France is 800.000.

In Italy Italians are much Inclined "to

litigation It Is 1,400,000, and In Germany it
Is 3,000,000, a very much larger number, both
actually and relatively, than the number In
the United States.

Civil actions of all kinds begun last year
in Great Britain and Ireland numbered
about 1,600,000, or one for nearly every tenth
nle or female adult In the United King-

dom. In 1B02 there was an Increase ot
nearly 62,000 over the previous year, and
472,041 actions were heard out fit 1,410,484

that were begun.
Of the number of appeal cases heard, one

in every three was successful, against one
In four or five,, years ago. The total cost
of British litigation In 1903 was placed at

-$7,809,876.

The best measure of litigation is usually
tho number of laws or statutes', and not,
contrary to general belief, the number of
lawyers. In this country It Is found gen-

erally to be the case that the largest
amount of litigation does not originate
among Americans, but among newcomers
here, who appeal to the courts for the ad-

judication of matters of trifling account.
In no other country in the world are there
so many damage suits brought as there are
In the United States. New York Sun.

Negroes Kill White Boy.
HOLTON, Kan., July 18. Three negroes,

named Oreenway, brothers, .In attempting
to hold up and rob Arthur Scott, a whits
boy, fatally wounded him, crushing his
skull. They were captured after a chase
and taken to Topeka for safe keeping.
They will be brought back late today. A
bitter feeling exists here and trouble may
result.

Is to love children, and c&
home can be completely
happy without them, yet the
ordeal which the ex

pectant mother must pass usually is
so full of dinger and fear
that she looks forward to the critical
hour with apprehension and dread.

Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
allays nausea, and all unpleasant feelings, and

through

suffering,
testified

weight gold." $1.00

valuable
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ANTITOXIN

LAWYERS'

throueh

suffering,

nervousness,

druggists. containing
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CHICAGO and return COfl flfl
on sale daily U-iUi- UU

CHICAGO and return
one way via St. Lfeuis....... .....- OeusUiUU

COLORADO and return CT Rfl
on sale daily - Ol liwU

SALT LAKE CITY and return CQfl Rfl
on sale daily OuUiUU

BUFFALO and return CtO li-
on sale daily OfclflU

WEST BADEN, IND., and return COfl QR
on sale July 22 to 25 OC-UiU- U

DETROIT, MICH., and return C9IE.fl
on sale daily dfelsUU

BOSTON, MASS., and return COfl Et'fl
on sale August 11, 12 and 13 uOUiUU

BAY VIEW, CHARLEVOIX and PETOSKEY,
MICn., and return on sale " CQl OK
daily 0fieU

Also low excursion rates on tale dally to Ontario and Quebec and
certain points In Virginia, Tennessee and North Carolina.

Call or write
HRFIiTT i-- n . nnriirnrnnn n n m

r?ffmi ra r. iiu incur uiiu. u. r. a.
1323 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

Here is Something Very
Special That Will Take
Place Tomorrow.
Your choice of any man's' necktie in

the store for 25c.
All of our strictly hih rade neck-

wear thod 1ms been selling all sea-
son for 50c and 75c have been

thered in one lot They o
on sale tomorrow 25C
Sold for 50c and 75c.

Mens Negligee Shirts Reduced
Men's Shirts that sold all season for 50c

and 75c REDUCED TO.
All our fine Shirts that sold for $1.25, f1.50

and lw5 REDUCED TO

All our strictly high grade Shirts that sold for
2.00 and $2.50 REDUCED TO

39c
98c
1.45

IN THIS ASSORTMENT IS A BEAUTIFUL LOT OF
PATTERNS MOSTLY IMPORTED CHEVIOTS
AND MADRAS AND ALL CUSTOM MADE. .
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In the time
the like it
betterthan anything

DEBORAH
Ginger Ale

The beat thing to qurnoh the
thirst or tone tbe stomach In the '

Vu ' time. of the bad
effects of tbe water. Ice tea or beer.
Drink It and avoid stomach and '

bowel troubles, er

It has that snippy, taite.

Dtberab Mineral dprings.'

Great Double Track
Scenic Highway to

New York, Philadelphia and Atlantic

Coast Resorts.

All Tickets Gsad for Stop-ov- er at Niagara Falls.

For Information and descriptive matter address

GE0R6E EADE jr., Passenger 218 Clark St., Chicago III,,

or CHAS. S, LEE, 6en'l Pass., 143 Liberty St., Hew York.

CHEAP
EXCURSIONS

VIA

Illinois Central R. R.
Round Rates From Omaha

Detroit Mich, on aale July S to 7 19.25
Atlantic City. N. J.. On sale July 9 to 10
Cincinnati, Ohio, on sale July 15 to 17
French Lick Sprints, Jnd., on sale July 22 to 25
Boston, Mass., on sale August 11 to 13 t3U.SU

Tickets to polnta below on sale dally until September Ultth,
Eetura October 31st
Montreal. P. $33.00
Buffalo, N. S27.15
Put-In-Ba- 822.00
Chautauqua Lake Points. 27.15
Chicago $20.00
Chicago (via Louis one

way 820.00
Charlevoix, Mich 824.25
Windsor, Ont $21.50
Quebec, P. $38.85
Mackinac Island, Mich. $20-2- 5

Toronto $27.15

sy

lummir
little folki

elia,

miner None

biliousness.

flnxery

Illustrated

Western Agent,

3C

Trip

S34.00
122.75
120.75

'Cambridge Springs, Pa. $27.15
St 12.5()
Duluth-Superlo- r tlO.50
Alexandria, Minn ort
Walker, Minn.. (Leech

M7.10
Rice Lake, Wis 1 15.00Wlnnepeg, Man. ...... .$35 qq '

Watervllle, Minn tl0-5-
Madison 'Lake, Minn. ; . f10.50Spirit Lake (Okouojl).. . .19.95
Waterloo, Iowa. ....... tll.85Cherokee, Iowa IO-b-

Correspondingly low rates to many other polnta In Illinois,'
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ontario and New York State.

Attractive tours of the Oreat Lakes via rail to Chicago or Do-lut- li

and ttteamer.
Before planning your trip, call at City Ticket Office. Ne. 1403

Fsruain St., or wrlte

W. II. BRILL, Dist. Pass. Act., Omaha, Neb.

I
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